Louvre Abu Dhabi Launches Annual Rain of Light Festival on 11 December
The week-long performing arts festival launches to celebrate Louvre Abu Dhabi’s architecture and the
second cultural season of the museum, “A World of Exchanges”
The annual festival, running from 11 – 15 December, will include both free and ticketed concerts,
traditional dance and music, street dance battles and street art performances.
Abu Dhabi, 22 November 2018: Louvre Abu Dhabi announced today the programme for its upcoming Rain
of Light Festival, a week-long performing arts festival celebrating the museum’s architecture and second
cultural season, A World of Exchanges. The festival will include free and ticketed events, running from the
11 - 15 December 2018. A series of performances will showcase intangible heritage and styles from
different continents, create artistic encounters between performers and the collection, and provide
opportunities for visitors to have new experiences with family and friends across the many social spaces
under the dome.
The performing arts festival will include a traditional Khmer dance performance by the Royal Ballet of
Cambodia, a performance by Etienne Saglio titled The Ghost Project, a reinterpreted dance battle titled
Battle of Styles, a concert by Hindi Zahra of her latest album Homeland, an ancient Egyptian dance from
the time of the Pharaohs by Medhat Fawzy Centre titled The Nile Men in the Circle, La Transumante by
Johann Le Guillerm that will see 300 wood blocks transform hour upon hour, and held together only by
the pressure of the structure’s assembly, as well as Al Ayala performances by Mubarak Al Otaiba group.
“Shortly after our one-year anniversary, the Rain of Light festival aims to extend the cross-cultural
dialogue that Louvre Abu Dhabi promotes within its galleries, by bringing this dialogue to life through a
series of performances taking over various spaces under the dome,” said Manuel Rabaté, Director of
Louvre Abu Dhabi. “As a museum, we do not only celebrate ancient cultures, but also contemporary
creativity from around the world and across art forms.”
The festival will start with a performance by the Royal Ballet of Cambodia, one of UNESCO’s Masterpieces
of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity. The Khmer dance tradition is amongst the most refined
in the world. The Ballet will be performing a homage to famous French sculptor Auguste Rodin, titled
Metamorphosis, an adaptation of the myth of Psyche through the history of Vaddhana Devi by Artistic
Director Jean-Hervé Vidal. Rodin met the Royal Ballet of Cambodia for the first time in July 1906, in Paris,
during a performance at the Théâtre du Pré Catelan, whose ballerinas inspired his watercolour paintings
of dancers. The performance will take place on 11 and 12 December at 8 pm at Louvre Abu Dhabi’s
Auditorium Plaza. Tickets can be purchased on Louvre Abu Dhabi’s website for AED 100 (including VAT);
minimum recommended age 8+. A free workshop with the performers will take place on 11 December at
2 pm in the Children’s Museum studio.

Through The Ghost Project performance, Etienne Saglio establishes a link with a translucent shape that
comes to life before visitors’ eyes. Minimalist yet spectacular, The Ghost Project plunges the spectator in
the heart of a fantastical universe. The free performances will start at 6:30 pm and 7:30 pm on 11 and 12
December and 7:30 pm on 13 December at Louvre Abu Dhabi Park – Concrete Beach.
On 13 December, the Battle of Styles performance will see a mix of cultures where ballet, contemporary
and break dance collide together under the museum’s iconic dome. The concept conceived by Carmen
Mehnert together with ‘The Saxonz’ group dancers is based on the principle of breakdance battles where
different dance styles ‘battle’ each other in one arena. The event, presented by Emirati comedian MC
Abdullah Al Qassab and French MC Malik Moujouil, will take place at 8 pm at Louvre Abu Dhabi’s
Auditorium Plaza. Tickets can be purchased on Louvre Abu Dhabi’s website for AED 100 (including VAT).
Minimum recommended age 12+. Battle of Styles is organised and toured by PLAN B, the creative agency
for performing arts by Carmen Mehnert, Anna Bründl and Anne Schmidt. A free workshop will take place
on 12 December in the Auditorium Plaza at 11 am.
Franco-Moroccan artist Hindi Zahra will perform at Louvre Abu Dhabi on 14 December, singing an awardwinning mix of contemporary jazz and blues from her latest album Homeland, an ode to her homeland
Morocco. The concert will start at 8 pm at Louvre Abu Dhabi’s Auditorium Plaza and tickets are on sale for
AED 100 (including VAT) on Louvre Abu Dhabi’s website; minimum recommended age 12+.
The Medhat Fawzy Centre will be performing The Nile Men in the Circle on 14 and 15 December, a
traditional ancient Egyptian dance from the time of the Pharaohs. The show, presenting the whole
spectrum of the art of the stick TAHTIB, was created at the Musée du Quai Branly – Jacques Chirac in Paris
in March 2018. It is choreographed by Dalia El Abd, Director of El Warsha company, Hassan El Geretly,
Cairo-based French director Henri Jules Julien, and Marseilles-based Camille Mauplot. The show will start
at 6 pm at Louvre Abu Dhabi’s Auditorium and tickets are available for purchase on Louvre Abu Dhabi’s
website for AED 100 (including VAT); minimum recommended age 8+. A free workshop will take place on
15 December in the Auditorium at 11 am.
Also on 14 and 15 December, La Transumante performance will make its way through the museum city.
Created by the co-founder of Circus O, brilliant innovator Johann Le Guillerm, La Transumante is a moving
wooden creature that will come to life and transform every hour. No nails, no screws, no bolts, no glues,
no ropes: pressure alone holds this dynamic piece together. Using three hundred wooden blocks of three
meters in length, the conductor Johann Le Guillerm will be assisted by ten handlers and nine local
volunteers. The simple pressure of the wooden squares against each other holds the assembled work. It
can reach 300 m² on the ground and climb up to four metres high. La Transumante was created for Nuit
Blanche 2014 on Place du Panthéon – Paris. The performance is free as part of the museum entry ticket
and will take place between 12 and 6 pm under Louvre Abu Dhabi’s Dome and in the Park.
For more information on the Rain of Light Festival, or to buy tickets and register for events, please visit
www.louvreabudhabi.ae or call Louvre Abu Dhabi at +971 600 56 55 66.

-EndsSchedule

RAIN OF LIGHT FESTIVAL
#

Event Type

Performance Name

Tue 11 Dec Wed 12 Dec

Thu 13 Dec

Fri 14 Dec

Sat 15 Dec

BY RODIN STATUE
1

Performance Al Ayyala

16:00 - 16:15 16:00 - 16:15 16:00 - 16:15 16:00 - 16:15 16:00 - 16:15
17:00 - 17:15 17:00 - 17:15 17:00 - 17:15 17:00 - 17:15 17:00 - 17:15

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 1ST FLOOR
Drawing workshop – Royal
2 Workshop
Ballet of Cambodia
AUDITORIUM PLAZA

14:00 - 15:00

3

Performance Royal Ballet of Cambodia

20:00 - 21:30 20:00 - 21:30

4

Workshop

5

Performance Battle of styles

6

Performance Hindi Zahra – Homeland live

Dance it out – Battle of Styles

14:00 - 15:00
20:00 - 22:20
20:00 - 21:20

AUDITORIUM
Master class cadence in Abu
Dhabi – Nile Men in the Circle

7

Workshop

8

Performance The Nile Men in the Circle

14:00 - 15:00
18:00 - 19:15 18:00 - 19:15

PARK / DOME
9

Pop-up event Ghost Project – Etienne Saglio

10 Pop-up event La Transumante

18:30 - 18:50 18:30 - 18:50
19:30 - 19:50
19:30 - 19:50 19:30 - 19:50
12:00 - 18:00 12:00 - 18:00

Workshops




Free-ticketed
Booking available on website and on site until the beginning of the show at the museum’s ticketing
desk
Open to walk-in visitors upon booking free access at the museum’s ticketing desk

Ticketed performances




Price AED 100 (including VAT)
20% discount applicable for Art Club Members, UAE military, visitors aged between 5 to 22 and
UAE teachers
Booking available on website and on site until the beginning of the show at the museum’s ticketing
desk

Pop-up events


Free upon Museum admission ticket presentation (in the Louvre Abu Dhabi venues)



Free for all visitors – no admission ticket requested (in the Louvre Abu Dhabi Park)

Visitor Information
All children under the age of 13, enter the museum for free.
Entrance to all exhibitions is free as part of the museum ticket.
Louvre Abu Dhabi hours are: Saturday, Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 10 am–8 pm; Thursday and
Friday, 10 am–10 pm. The museum is closed on Mondays.
Last entries and ticket purchases end 30 minutes prior to closing. Special visitor hours will be in effect
during some holidays and Ramadan.
General admission tickets are AED 60 (excluding 5% VAT). Tickets are AED 30 (excluding 5% VAT) for
visitors ages 13-22, UAE education professionals, and members of the military.
Admission is free for members of the museum’s loyalty programme, children under the age of 13, ICOM
or ICOMOS members, journalists and visitors with special needs and their companions.
Notes to editors:
Follow Louvre Abu Dhabi on social media: Facebook (Louvre Abu Dhabi), Twitter (@LouvreAbuDhabi) and
Instagram (@LouvreAbuDhabi) #LouvreAbuDhabi

ABOUT LOUVRE ABU DHABI
Created by an exceptional agreement between the governments of Abu Dhabi and France, Louvre Abu
Dhabi was designed by Jean Nouvel and opened on Saadiyat Island in November 2017. The museum is
inspired by traditional Islamic architecture and its monumental dome creates a rain of light effect and a
unique social space that brings people together.
Louvre Abu Dhabi celebrates the universal creativity of mankind and invites audiences to see humanity in
a new light. Through its innovative curatorial approach, the museum focuses on building understanding
across cultures: through stories of human creativity that transcend civilisations, geographies and times.
The museum’s growing collection is unparalleled in the region and spans thousands of years of human
history, including prehistoric tools, artefacts, religious texts, iconic paintings and contemporary artworks.
The permanent collection is supplemented by rotating loans from 13 French partner institutions, regional
and international museums.
Louvre Abu Dhabi is a testing ground for new ideas in a globalised world and champions new generations
of cultural leaders. Its international exhibitions, programming and Children’s Museum are inclusive
platforms that connect communities and offer enjoyment for all.

ABOUT AGENCE FRANCE-MUSÉUMS
Created in 2007 following the intergovernmental agreement between Abu Dhabi and France, Agence
France-Muséums has been for 10 years a key link between France and the UAE in the accomplishment of
the Louvre Abu Dhabi.
By gathering for the first time the collections and the expertise of the French cultural institutions involved,
AFM has provided since its creation assistance and expertise to the authorities of the United Arab Emirates
in the following areas: definition of the scientific and cultural programme, assistance in project
management for architecture including museography, signage and multimedia projects, coordination of
the loans from French collections and organization of temporary exhibitions, guidance with the creation
of a permanent collection, and support with the museum’s policy on visitors.
AFM now continues its missions for Louvre Abu Dhabi after its opening with the training of the museum’s
professionals, the coordination of loans from French museums for 10 years and the organisation of
temporary exhibitions for 15 years.
Agence France-Muséums brings together the Louvre Abu Dhabi partner institutions: Musée du Louvre,
Centre Pompidou, Musées d’Orsay et de l’Orangerie, Bibliothèque nationale de France, Musée du quai
Branly-Jacques Chirac, Réunion des Musées Nationaux et du Grand Palais (RMN-GP), Château de
Versailles, Musée national des arts asiatiques-Guimet, Musée de Cluny – musée national du Moyen-Âge,
École du Louvre, Musée Rodin, Domaine National de Chambord, Musée des Arts Décoratifs (MAD), Cité
de la Céramique – Sèvres & Limoges, Musée d’Archéologie nationale – Saint-Germain en Laye, Château
de Fontainebleau, and OPPIC (Opérateur du patrimoine et des projets immobiliers de la culture).
ABOUT SAADIYAT CULTURAL DISTRICT
Saadiyat Cultural District on Saadiyat Island, Abu Dhabi, is devoted to culture and the arts. An ambitious
cultural undertaking for the 21st century, it will be a nucleus for global culture, attracting local, regional
and international guests with unique exhibitions, permanent collections, productions and performances.
Its groundbreaking buildings will form a historical statement of the finest 21st century architecture; Zayed
National Museum, Louvre Abu Dhabi and Guggenheim Abu Dhabi. These museums will complement and
collaborate with local and regional arts and cultural institutions including universities and research
centres.
ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE AND TOURISM – ABU DHABI
The Department of Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi conserves and promotes the heritage and culture of
Abu Dhabi emirate and leverages them in the development of a world-class, sustainable destination of
distinction that enriches the lives of visitors and residents alike. The Department manages the emirate’s
tourism sector and markets the destination internationally through a wide range of activities aimed at
attracting visitors and investment. Its policies, plans and programmes relate to the preservation of
heritage and culture, including protecting archaeological and historical sites and to developing museums,

including the Louvre Abu Dhabi, the Zayed National Museum and the Guggenheim Abu Dhabi. The
Department of Culture and Tourism supports intellectual and artistic activities and cultural events to
nurture a rich cultural environment and honour the emirate’s heritage. A key role played by the
Department is to create synergy in the destination’s development through close co-ordination with its
wide-ranging stakeholder base.
ABOUT MUSÉE DU LOUVRE
The Louvre in Paris opened in 1793, during the French Revolution, and from the very beginning was
intended to provide inspiration for contemporary art. Courbet, Picasso, Dalí and so many others came to
its hallowed halls to admire the old masters, copy them, immerse themselves in masterpieces and improve
and fuel their own art. As an ancient royal residence, the Louvre is inextricably linked to eight centuries
of French history. As a universal museum, its collections, among the best in the world, span many
millennia and miles, from the Americas to Asia. Over 38,000 artworks are grouped into eight curatorial
departments, including universally-admired works such as the Mona Lisa, the Winged Victory of
Samothrace and the Venus de Milo. With 8.1 million guests in 2017, the Louvre is the most visited museum
in the world.

